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Colleen Walsh tells Opinion section complainers to stop whining.

Club sports take over the back page.
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Students a no-show at Health Center fee increase forum
By Ryon Becker

Daily StoK Writer
A student forum held Tuesday
evening to discuss a proposed
health-fee increase was missing
an essential element: an audience.
No students showed up to hear
a presentation by Martin Bragg,
director of health and psychologi
cal services.
“My concern is that it is a big
decision,” Bragg said. “Students
are basically voting for more
health services or less health ser
vices, and that’s not such an appe
tizing choice.”
Bragg said he hopes student

resjxmse will be better at next
week’s forum, scheduled for 11
a.m. March 5 in San Luis Lounge,
U.U. room 203.
Students will vote March 11
and 12 to decide whether to
increase fees from $28 to $51 over
a two-year period. This would be
an 82-percent increase.
Last year, 12,464 students
used the Health Center, for a total
o f more than 35,000 visits.
The fee increase would resolve
a projected $200,000 deficit and
provide additional funds to
expand the Health Center’s ser
vices.
Bragg
said
the
funding

increase would allow the Health
Center to stay open an additional
eight hours per week and estab
lish an after-hours nurse-consul
tation service seven days a week.
“From our vantage point, it
appeared that students wanted an
increase in resources at the
Health Center,” Bragg said. “We
are constantly trying to work a
balance of having enough money
and p ro v id irj appropriate ser
vices.”
I f students approve the fee, the
Center w ill also increase the
availability of specialty medical
services, including enhancing
See H E A LTH page 8

Capps talk centers on women’s
health issues, congressional goals
'■

It the proposal is approved, the healthservices fee will increase by $23 by the
1999-2000 academic year. The money
individual students pay will be distributed
as follows:

' Figures are approximate: annual budgets may alter estimates

Capps, Bordonaro
debate on radio show
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Daily Staff Writer
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By Nicok Belt

Doily Staff Writer
Ijois Capps, Democratic candi
date for the 22nd congressional
district,
spoke _
^
Tuesday
on
women’s health * <
wiirkol
issues as part of UN u Sunlu
Cal
Poly’s iturhura srliiMtl
women’s history «IÍN|rirl iiiiriu*
month
obser for 20 yrurN.
• Altoiil to |M-ovance.
|tl)'
tiirn«'<l out
Her
talk,
to
src
r.a|>|(N
titled “Women
.H|H‘uk.
and
Wellness:
Addressing
Health and Family Issues for
Today’s Women,” covered topics
ranging from family structure
and childcare to what she hopes
to accomplish i f elected to
Congress.
A group of about 40, mostly
students, listened attentively to
Capps as she spoke informally in
the University Union conference
room, asking for student input on

Student
financial aid
33% ($7.67)*

To reduce withdrawals from
trust fund ond general fund
56 percent ($12.83)*

By Joe Nolan

!r'S'

Enhanced
health services
11%|$2.50)‘

Candidates field questions on pressing
issues, quiz each other

■’’a .
:: ^

Distribution of health fees

■M

Doily photo by Michael Troxell
Congressional candidate Lois Capps visited campus to speak about women's
health. She also stated some of her congressional goals.

the issues.
Capps has been an active
advocate for women’s wellness fur
most of her life. She workinl as a
nurse in the Santa Barbara
school district for 20 years and
taught early childhtsMl develop
ment courses at Santa Barbara

City College.
“I love the word ‘wellness’ so
much," Capps said, “because it’s
comprehensive and focuses on a
positive state of being.”
Although the talk was geared
See C A P P S page 7

With the 22nd District special
election just two weeks away on
March
10,
Democrat
Lois
Q iiC K F a cts
Capps took the
* I hf runiliiiuti'N
o f f e n s i v e
for C o iifcn »
Wednesday
by tui'klrii Mirh
challenging
iNNiifN UN nlur.i
Republican Tom tiiin, alMirtiiin.
Bordonaro on a rn\iriinmi'iit, lii
KVEC morning liii):iial iMiiK’ution
anil inti'rnutiiiiial
radio show about moiirlarv fiinil«.
his
views
on
abortion and the
environment. Both are running to
fill the Congressional seat left
vacant by Walter Capps’ death
last October.
The candidates each got one
chance to ask the other a ques
tion. Capps took the opportunity
to ask Bordonaro if he would sup
port a bill that would make abor
tion illegal.
“In the world of reality, it’s not
going to happen,” Bordonaro said.
“ I think we should be talking
about parental consent, banning
late-term partial abortions, and
taking away taxpayer funding
instead of scaring people into
thinking that a Constitutional
amendment to overturn ‘Roe vs.
Wade’ is actually within the
realm o f possibilities.”
While Bordonaro said that he
has worked to preserve the local
coastline Capps contended that
the Republican has lobbied for a
Mobil Oil Corp. development near
U.C. Santa Barbara. Bordonaro
said the charge was false.
“I was trying to find answers

to why UCSB didn’t want the
development,” Bordonaro said.
“When I got the answers, 1
dropped the questions.”
Another key issue in this elec
tion has been improving Central
Coast education. Bordonaro said
that he wants education to
a
local issue.
“ I don’t believe the federal
government should be involved in
curriculum,” he said. “We need to
make the parents responsible
and let teachers teach. Right now,
(teachers’) hands are tied with
the state education code which
needs to be totally revamped.”
Capps, who has called improv
ing education her primary con
cern, said local control is impor
tant but the state is not doing
enough.
“ I’m disappointed with the
state legislature,” she said. “ 1
know that our federal govern
ment has a role to play.”
Both candidates addressed
the issue o f bilingual education.
Bordonaro wants to end it.
“ Bilingual education is rob
bing an entire generation of
Americans of the opportunity to
compete and succeed,” Bordonaro
said. “I strongly support ending
this system and getting (our chil
dren) to speak English as quickly
as possible.”
Bordonaro challenged Capps
on her view o f this issue.
“I don’t think bilingual educa
tion is a' must everywhere in the
state,” she said. “ Everybody
wants children to learn English
as soon as possible, but how that
happens should be kept at the
See D EB A TE page 5
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Kuumba celebrates family relations
By Afido Kogel
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Sierra Club, mayor on campus today
to endorse Capps
Now ’s the chance to get the “dirt” on the environmental voting
records o f two main candidates for the 22nd District
Congressional race.
Sierra Club representative Pat Veesart is coming to campus
today to announce, in a press conference at 1:30 p.m. in the U.U.,
that the group endorses Lois Capps in the election.
Mayor Allen Settle, County Supervisor Bud Laurent and
Veesart will be available to discuss Capps and her opponent.
Republican Tom Bordonaro.
The main focus of this independent campaign in support of
Capps is to raise public awareness about Bordonaro’s environ
mental voting record. Students holding environmental concerns
w ill be encouraged to participate in the special congressional
election which takes place March 10.

Student art wanted for campus shows
Here’s a chance for students to show their art in a gallery, or
two.
The U.U. Galerie w ill feature a show called “A Jury o f Your
Peers" running March 31 to April 30. Students o f any major can
submit entries and delivering them to the G alerie on March 10
through 12, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The show in the University Art G allery in the Dexter building
is called "Non-Skid Soul” and w ill debut April 13 running until
May 7. It is open to art majors or anyone else, providing that the
work was done in an art and design class within the past two
years. Entries must be delivered to the Dexter G allery on March
18, 19, 30, 31 and April 1 and 2, all between the hours o f 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m. For more information, call the U.U. G alerie at 7561182.

Let us p r i n t y o u r t - s h i r t s
J.Carroll

544-0782

I.KAR.N ABOUT LAW SCHOOL
A dm issions F a ir

Friday, February 27
lAKatiun:
Time:

(.'alifomia Poly State University, San Luis Obispo
Stair Dining Koom B
11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Free Admission • No Registradoo Necessary
PartKipiM ing ABA Approved Lam Schools:

C a liforn ia W tsu m School o f Lam
Golden Gate University School o f Lam
Gonzaga Untverstty S chool o f Lam
Lew u and Clark S chool o f Law
nt’cG eorge School o f Lam
Peppenkne U niversity School o f Lam

University o f San D iego School o f Lam
University o f San Francisco S chool o f Lam
Scmta C lara University S chool o f Law
Seattle U niversity S chool o f Lam
Southwestern U niversity S>.hool o f Law
W hittier Low School
W illam ette U niversity C ollege o f Law

Direct inqsirics toSoatbwwtcn llshrcrsity School of Law
Adtobfiou Office at (213) 738-«S34

Htalth Strvkts
Ftt RtHrtndum
VOTING LOCATIONS

College o f;

Location;

Agriculture

Kennedy Library Lobby

Architecture and
Environmental Design

Education Building Lobby

Business

Education Building Lobby

Engineering

Kennedy Library Lobby

Liberal Arts

UU, 2"^ Floor Lobby

Science and Math

UU, 2"^ Floor Lobby

UCTE

Education Building Lobby

Wednesday, March 11 and
Thursday, March 12
9:00 am -> 7:30 pm
Voter pamphlet available at Health Center, Kennedy Library, College
Dean and Vice President for Student Affairs offices, the University Union
information desk, and at the Health Center website,
< http://vmw.calpoly.edu/~hps/healthfee>.

___
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Stressing the importance of
black family relations, the Kuumba
Celebration brought dancing, poet
ry and live music to a half-full
Chumash Auditorium Tuesday
evening.
Held in honor of Black History
Month, the program took the form
of a play which revolved around a
wedding.
“The theme of marriage and
family was chosen because mar
riage is very important in keeping
the black family together,” said
coordinator
Krystal
Duncan,
human
development
senior.
Duncan came up with the theme
and also performed in the show.
The Swahili word Kuumba
means “working together creative
ly" and describes the effort the
Black Student Union put into the
program.
'Fhe play followed one couple
from childhood to marriage. It
focused on strong family values,
religious faith, friendships and love
as the keys to getting through life
successfully.
Audience participation was nec
essary throughout the performance,
starting off with the singing of the
first verse of the “Negro National
Anthem,” which was printed in the
program. The audience appeared
emotionally involved in the celebra
tion as well, showing signs of
depression when the couple in the
play had a fight and cheering when
they made up.
A highlight of the show was the
Soul Food Cafe scene, which
adhered to the importance of the
family theme and displayed the cre
ative talent o f the performers.
Everyone clapped hands and
tapper! feet while the interracial
musical group “Just Us” performed,
raising questions in their Ivrics
about whether society will do
enough to end violence and racism.
The program continued as audi
ence members listened to memories
of growing up with family through
works read by several poets.
Several women also performed a
group of skits called “For Colored
Girls Who Commit Suicide When
The Rainbow Is Not Enough,”
explaining the struggle black
women face in society and how they
overcome these trials th rou ^ their
religious and spiritual faith.
After this talent portion of the
celebration, the play resumed with
the bachelor and bachelorette par
ties preceding the wedding. Each
party incorporated a choreographed
dance number. In the bachelor
party, the men came out on stage

waving dollar bills
while the women were
dancing, and during the
bachelorette party the
men took off their ties
and dress shirts to the
cheers o f encourage
ment from the audi
ence.
The dancers then
performed a fraternity
stomping, and fellow
fraternity members in
the audience showed
their support. When the
music didn’t cut out in
time, they just kept
dancing until it finally
did.
Next came the p)ep
talks for the bride and
groom and then the
wtHJding finale. All per
formers were formally
dressed and danced up
the aisle. The personal
ized wedding vows had
everyone
laughing Singing and dancing abounded at the Kuumba
when they called each Celebration, put on by the Black Student Union for
other “the butter on my Black History Month. /Daily photos by Jason
toast” and “the activator Kaltenbach
in my curl,” but the
performer in the show.
vows were also very touching. The
Anku Heidrich, a foreign
show ended after the bride and
exchange
student fr:t)m Germany
groom were presented to the audi
who attended Kuumba, said, “I did
ence and they jumped over a broom
n’t know what the show was about
together, an old custom practiced
before I came, but I think it was
during slavery times.
interesting. They put an amazing
“1 was hoping for a little larger
amount of energy into the show.”
turnout, but I think the show went
Black History Month continues
pretty well,” said Ajani Brown, an
through
the end of February.
industrial technology freshman and

D o y o u h a ve se x in th e d a rk ?
A Planned Parenthood counselor can
shed some light on the subject.
Planned Parenthood provides
many services including birth con
trol, sexually transmitted infection
treatment and pregnancy testing.
Most services are free to low income
patients (or a $5 co-pay).

Caring, professional, affjrdabic health
care. Se habla Español.

Planned ParenthexxJ
415 EAST CHAPEL ST., SANTA MARIA 805/922-8317
743 PISMO S T, SAN LUIS OBISPO 805/549-9446
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Mechanical creatures come to life in engineering robotics lab
New robots being added thanks to
donations. Poly Plan funds
By Michelle Boykin

Doily Staff Writer
It looks like any other room
on campus, but behind the door
lives a creature that methodical
ly separates ink pens from dow
els.
The creature never tires of
the redundant task. In fact, it
doesn’t even think about it
because its brain is not com
posed o f neurons, rather complex
mechanisms.
The creature— the MA 2000
robot— is just one o f the robots in
the Mechanical Engineering
Robotics Lab at Cal Poly.
On the end o f the robot’s arm,
an efiector—a tool like a screw
driver, welding device or paint
brush— can be attached to make
the robot perform tasks it has
been programmed to do.
One o f the experiments, for
example, is to program the MA
2000 to sort through a box o f ink
pens and dowels. The robot picks
one up, and if it determines that
it is a pen, will w rite on a piece
o f paper and place the pen in a
box.
I f the robot determines the
object it has picked up is a
dowel, it puts it in a separate
box, and continues until the
whole box has been sorted. Then
the robot returns to its rest posi
tion.
But the M A 2000’s days may
be
numbered.
Tw o
new
Unim ation Puma 562 robots,
costing $32,000 each, w ill be
added to the lab next year. One
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K

was donated by Walt Disney
Imagineering and the other pur
chased with Cal Poly Plan funds.
Saeed Niku, the mechanical
engineering
professor
who
teaches the class, said the new
robots are likely to replace the
M A 2000.
The Unimation Pumas are
manipulator robots, just like the
MA 2000, which look like an arm
and have six differen t axes
allowing them to maneuver into
many positions.
The robotics lab has been
training students for almost 10
years. Students registered in ME
423 (Robotics: Fundamentals
cessing and image analysis. In
and Applications) next fall will
image processing, a picture
be the first to use the new
taken by the digital camera is
robots.
“improved”
for use by the sys
ME 423 is only offered fall
tem. The improvement often
quarter, but the rest o f year the
looks like a distortion because
equipment is used by students
the
image is translated into a
working on senior projects or by
binary code, or
graduate stu
only shows the
dents.
edges
of
One com
shapes
using
pleted senior
filters.
In
p r o j e c t
im age analy
housed in the
sis,
the system
lab is a walk
can
extract
ing machine.
i
n
f
o
r
m
a tio n
A n o th e r,
about
the
created by an
image,
such
as
electrical
its
perim
eter
e n g in e e r in g
and area, its
student, is a
center
o f grav
“food cashier."
ity
and
its
A
plate o f
number
of
food is placed
parts.
on a conveyer
T h
e
belt and the
— Saeed Niku
SpectroLIG
HT
total price is
Mechanical engineering is a computer
calculated
professor on Col Poly's robots numeric con
based on the
trol
(C N C )
size o f the
m i l l i n g
plate.
machi ne,
“To other
meaning it can
people
it
take
a computlooks
like
e r - a i d e d
magic, but to
design,
convert
it
into CNC code,
us it’s just a program. It’s work,
and
make
a
prototype
o f it using
but the fun part is impressing
aluminum, or a block o f wax or
people,” Niku said.
wood.
Other robots which reside in
With this machine students
the lab include a gantry robot,
can
etch “smiley" faces or initials
which runs along a track for its
into a side o f the blocks, or make
X-Y-Z axes movements. The IBM
two blocks w ith interlocking
7565 robot, donated by HewlettPackard in San Diego, is sus parts, like raised bumps in the
side o f one block and correspond
pended from a rectangular track
ing holes in the side o f another.
which stands about three feet
Students in the robotics lab
from its base and resembles a
learn
how to program robots and
claw game in an arcade.
the
capabilities
and limitations
Another is a vision system,
o f each machine.
which can perform 150 different
“The lab is open to any mtgor.
routines involving image pro-

To other people it looks
like magic, but to us

it's just a program. It's
work, but the fun part
is impressing people.

Doily pl>oto by Jomxi Kobenbocb
These mechanical engineering robotics lab resident robots will be joined by
UninKition Puma 562 robots next year.

but the students have to have
knowledge o f the concepts by
taking the prerequisites,” Niku
said.
Prerequisites include senior
standing.
Interm ediate
Dynamics (M E 326), which has
math and computer science pre
requisites,
and
Mechanical
Control Systems (M E 422).
Melinda Keller, a mechanical
engineering senior, took the
class last fall.
“It has been useful in all o f
my prospective job positions,
since I’m able to cite examples
from the lab. It’s very practical,”
she said.

She said the class is complex,
since she was applying concepts
she had learned before with new
ones from the lecture, but that it
wasn’t hard. As the quarter pro
gressed she was intrigued by the
capabilities o f each robot she
worked with, and said that the
students also got to go beyond
the assigned experiments and
practice on their own.
“An interesting thing you
learn is that even the biggest,
most complex robot is limited in
some way, and even the smallest
oldest robot can do a lot,” Keller
said.

Tell m om m ost of w hat
you’re up to.
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Opinion

Thursday, F e h n u iry J 6 , 1 9 9 S

What about the
g o o d stu ff?
Kver>' weH'k. letters in the
opinion section of the Daily
Colleen
stvm to complain about some
group at Cal Poly whining
Walsh
about some branch of adminis
tration or faculty on campus. But what
alxHit all of the good things that Cal Poly
offers? We art» here because we want to be
here. If it is so bad. then why are we all
sta>-ing?
FVrsonally. 1 love Cal Poly and all that it
offers. 1 realized just how lucky I was when
some of my friends and I visited U.C. Davis
one weekend last year. We all grew up
working with animals and have also
learmnl about them through labs that went
hand-in-hand with animal .science classes
we’ve taken at Cal Poly. My friend at Davis
thought he would cater to our liking and
arrange for one of his friends in the dorm,
who was an animal science major, to give
us a tour of I ’.C. Davis’ animal units.
Our tour was delayed because his friend
was bu.sy putting data she colliHrted while
observ ing goats sleeping the previous night
into a report that was due in her class. I
realize that research takes place in order to
make improvements in certain industries,
but how are one’s re.searching skills going
to help them when they are out in the real
world? i’lus, research is boring. I would
much rather bo out working with animals
instead of writing reports about them. Cal
F\)ly allows you to do research AND work
with real animals.
On the tour, she could rattle off all of
the fancy vocabular>’ words like "mounting"
and "ema.sculator," yet once we got to our
first stop, the horse unit, it was obvious she
didn’t have a clue about animals. Once she
was out of the car, she walked up to a mare
directly btdiind its rear end in the center of
its blind spot without uttering a .sound. The
horse couldn't .see her and it wouldn’t have
btH*n a surpri.se if it had kicked backward
and injured her.
These typt*s of things are learned
through hands-on experience and not in
some textfKHik. If she had gone to Cal Poly,
maylx* she would have known these things.
The hands-on expt*rience Cal Poly offers
lets us make mistakes and learn how to
avoid them now. instead of when we are out
in our respected careers.
My love for Cal Poly was also reassured
when I went back and visited Ohio State
this past summer on my way to an Ag
Communicator’s Conference in Cleveland.
All of the people on the tour were some sort
of agricultural majors from all comers of
the countr>’. Yet. our tour of the campus
fiKU.sed on their football team. WTien we
asked to see their ag units, we were taken
to their multi-million-dollar football .stadi
um. Although Cal Poly doesn’t have a $10
million football .stadium, we do have mil
lion dollar ag units that I find much more
interesting to look at than one with a foot
ball field in the middle. It also makes me
happy to know that my tuition is going to
the upkeep of my “outdoor classrooms"
instead of fertilizer for the football field.
Although Cal Poly has a few faults, it’s
a great school and I couldn’t see myself
anywhere else. Just remember, if it is such
a bad place, you can always leave.

Colleen Walsh is an agricultural
sciences sophomore.
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O b v io u s ly lo g ic h a s y e t to e v o lv e
E d ito r ,

This letter is in response to the creation
ists Dan Sharp and Michael Allshouse who
wTote in Wednesday’s Daily. In both of these
articles, two of the main arguments for cre
ationism w-ere presented — both of which
misrepresent facts.
First is the attack on theories of the ori
gin of life. The statement “the components
necessary for life . . . do not have a tendency
to form on their owti" is false. These chemi
cal combinations DO arise on their own
given the correct conditions. These condi
tions no longer exist in most placos on
Earth, but did exist on the primordial
Earth. (There is ample eridenco for a differ
ent atmospheric composition in the pa.st

from the geological record.)
The origin of life from organic molecules
is considered to be unlikely because of the
complexity of “bacteria, the simplest form of
life on the planet." Unfortunately for their
arguments, bacteria are NOT the simplest
form of life. A cell is composed o f many
parts which each could indiridually be
called “life.” Also, \iruses are much smaller
than most bacteria — and many small
RNA-based life forms can be considered
intermediary stages between enzymes and
bacteria.
Secondly, the writers argue that the fos
sil record seems to contradict the idea of
gradualism. They are correct. However,
since gradualism has largely been di.scard-

ed in modem evolutionary theory, this isn’t
much of an argument. Creationists should
explain why major spieciation events in the
piast w'ere preceded by major extinctions.
God doesn’t seem very powerful if He peri
odically causes extinction/speciation events
(“These dinosaurs suck. Let’s try mammals
. . . POOF!”).
Creationists should realize that faith is
not useftil as evidence. I f they wish to
believe that the world was created by a god
or even by a pink fairy — that’s their pre
rogative. But mere assertion o f a belief is
not a valid replacement for reason.

Kurt Hom er is an architectural
engi neering junior.

Save dough and fix your pets @ ? b l e e p @
Editor,
I would like to commend Alicia Kagel’s
article (Wed. Feb. 25) about Spay Day USA
and animal population control. As a stu
dent employee at Animal Services. I can
say firsthand that it is hard to see cats and
dogs put to sleep because we simply do not
have enough room to keep all the strays
that enter our facility.
Every day we get dozens of calls about
spay and neuter certificates, 'nranks to the
Board o f Supervisors grant, we won’t have
to wait until July for more funding. I am
very excited to see this program restart
after a hiatus since December.
There is also a financial benefit to alter
ing yoiu* dogs.

It currently costs $31 a year to license
an unaltered dog. If you spay or neuter
your dog or pet, it costs only $10 a year, or
$20 for three years.
I would like to add some important
things to remember. There are plenty of
lov’eable animals to adopt at Animal
Services. Call our volunteers at 781-4413 if
there is a particular animal that you are
looking for or if yrour animal has been lost.
I f you would like to become a volunteer, we
are alwrays looking for dependable people.
Stop by the office to pid^ up an application.
Spaying or neutering your pet means lov
ing and caring for your pet.

Editor,

Lewis Smith is a physics sophomore.

Mustang Daily welcomes and encour
ages contributions from readers. Letters
should be submitted complete with
name, major or department,
class standing and tele
phone number. W’e
reserve the right to edit
grammar, spelling errors
and length without
changing the meaning
o f what is written.
Letters sent via e-mail will be given
preference and can be sent to:
jborasi<@*polymail.calpoly.edu. Fax your
contribution to 756-6784 or drop letters
by Building 26, Suite 226.

Writing for the sake of writing
Editor,
In respionse to Julie O’Shea’s’articIe
about the elusive Warren Baker, I certainly
hope she follows up on it. It seems that too
often in this fishwrap the writers write
articles just for the sake of writing things.
I agree with O’Shea’s argument that
Mr. Baker is a tough man to find, but who
really cares anyway? Well, obviously Julie
does, so instead of bitching to the students
who read the Daily, she should go bitch to

1

Warren. What was the purpose of the arti
cle anyway? To make me question the lead
ership of this school? I would much rather
have her go find out where he is and what
he is doing than just pondering the idea of
it all. I hope she goes out and does this, and
I hope that the rest of the writers in the
Daily do more than just whine.

Michael Mann is a history
sophomore.

I am writing in regards to the letter
from professor Jay Devore who com
plained about “distasteful" words such
as “pisses" or “butts" which appeared in
Mustang Daily Wednesday. Give me a
break! It’s a college newspaper, not a
“respectable newspaper." I don’t think
many students have time to give a shit.
Who fucking cares, professor!

Dan Neufeld is a business
sophomore.
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Ninth body found
a fte r El Niño sto rm
Associoted Press
LA G U N A BEACH, Calif. —
Crews searching a mudslide in
Laguna Canyon on Wednesday
found a second body, raising the
statewide death toll from the most
recent El Nino-powered storm to
nine.
Nicholas Allen Flores, 44, was
found buried in up to eight feet of
mud. police Sgt. Bob Rahaeu.ser
said. On Tue.sday, searchers found
Glenn Flook. 25, who was killed
while seeking shelter in a neigh
bors home when his own home
flooded.
Searchers had been looking for
Flores since early Tuesday, when
the hillside behind his house gave
way to a wall of mud. Dogs had
pinprointed a site for searchers to
dig on Tuesday night. Rahaeuser
said.
"We couldn’t determine where
in the home he was found since
the home had moved about eight
to 10 feet when the home became
buried in mud.” Rahaeuser said.
Other deaths blamed on
the storm that blew into the
region early Monday included two
California Highway Patrol officers
whose squad car was found over
turned in a river near Santa
Maria: two Pomona College stu
dents killed by a falling tree in

Claremont; a p>er.son who died in a
pileup on a fuggy, flooded highwayin the San Joaquin Valley; and
two motorists killed in a collision
on an icy highway near Susanville
in the northeastern part o f the
state.
Meanwhile, searchers at the
11,100-foot level o f Mount San
Gorgonio in the San Bernardino
Mountains
discovered
the
remains of two men in the wreck
age o f a plane that disappeared
Monday en route from Big Bear
Lake to Palomar Airport in San
Diego County. It was not yet
known whether the crash w-as
storm related.
The bodies were unrecogniz
able, San Bernardino County
sherifT s
spokesman
Chip
Patterson said. A plane that took
o ff from Big Bear Lake carrying
pilot Ray Burchill o f San Diego
and passenger Joe Miller of Big
Bear
Lake
disappeared
on
Monday.
"We don't have confirmation,
but o f course it’s a strong likeli
hood at this point.” Patterson
said.
Investigators speculated that
it was a high-impact crash, fol
lowed by a fire. With high winds
moving into the area, authorities
suspended their investigation
until daybreak Thursday.
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.school level.”
The candidates also disagreed
on the issue o f international mon
etary funds. While they agreed
that the world economy is impor
tant to the United States, Capps
said it should be a top priority.
“ I f the world economy is not
strong, it will hurt the American
economy,” Capps said. “It should
be handled on a case-by-case
basis.”
Bordonaro said that the
United States cannot be responsi
ble for taking care o f the world.
“This country- cannot be the
world’s policeforce nor the world’s
financial institution,” he said.
“Our first priority should be
American jobs. American security,
and it should be American econo
my. Our second priority is the
international economy.”
The candidates will partici
pate in a few other debates before
the election, including one on
March 4 on KSBY.
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Spare Change Lunches Daily
11:30 - 4 :3 0 Only $ 4 . 2 5 !
20 selections avcailabie All served with rice and beans
(A n d all th e c h ip s a n d s a ls a yo u can e a t!)

/TUESDAY NIGHT TACOS L X )c6 »i
s

THREE CARNE OR POLLO ASACX) TACOS TOPPED WITH FRESH OLANTRO
AND ONIONS. SERVED WTTH RICE, BEANS. CHIPS AND SALSA!

________________________ONLY $5.95!_______________________ "

WEDNESDAY NIGHT!
CHICKEN FAJITA NIGHT
I

SERVED ATTH BEANS, RICE. CHIPS AND SALSA

^

0 N iy $ 5 .9 5 .

FRIDAY FIESTA!

HAPPY HOUR PRICING AU NIGHT LONG IN THE CANTINA

$1.00 OFF
APPETIZER, DRAFT DEER & WELL COCKTAILS
Ai>0:OCLO^£.iT -

1 8 5 0 Mo n t e r e y S t . • 5 4 3 - 3 3 3 3

O p e n
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f o r

e s s

Got a hot tip? Call 756- 1796Í
There's a N EW Chinese Restaurant Near You!

594-1288
*15% O F F Students & Faculty
(Dinner Buffet only)

DINNER
LUNCH
Buffet
’ Buffeti»
s 4:99;. . L-7”
L U N C H & D liN N E R
l l : 3 0 A M - 1 1 :3 0 P M
F re e D e liv e ry (M in im u m $1 0 .0 0 )

787 Foothill Blvd. • San Luis Obispo, CA •93405
Come try out the tradition...

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
IN NEWSPAPER
PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT

A t a dead run, it can gauge the exact instant to backhand a tennis ball traveling 95
miles an hour for a baseline winner. Calculate how electrons move in a crvstal.
Compose symphonies. Even program a V'CR.
It's your brain.
Incredibly malleable. Infinitely versatile. Awesomely inventive.
At Andersen Consulting, we want to keep it that uay. So we challenge it vs ith a stimu
lating variety o f assignments. Develop it with an average o f over 170 hours o f advanced
training per year. Reward it with advancement. .And support it with the resources o f
49.(KH) professionals serving clients in over 49 countries.
At Andersen Consulting, we always keep you in mind.
AiMLrrvrnCon^ulling anrquji ><pportunii\ ein|>l>>>cr

A ndersen
C o nsulting

Dow Jones & C o., Inc.

Computer Science. Engincenng. Business. MIS. Maih. Siatisiics and M B A Siudenis Inierested in
Full Time and Summer Inlernship Opportunilies

P u b lis h e r o f

TODAY’S THE DAY!

THEWALLSTREETJOURNAL.
Information Session:
7 pm, Wednesday, March 4th
The Sandwich Plant
Interviews:
Career Center - March 5th

With all that's going on this month, don't forget to mark your calendar to meet uith us and
learn firsthand about tnir challenges and rewards Y ímj could soon he joining recent
Cal Pol) grads who are now members of the Andersen Consulting team

Information Session
February 26. I99S
7:(Mlpm • IO:(N>pm
at The Forum on Marsh
751 .Marsh Street
...In preparation for inlenirns Friday, February 27th
Fmd om Wtevr

http://Yirww.dowionet.com/production
http://www.dowiones.com/career8
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CAL POLY

...i S r u d e n t U is c o u n t !

BRAND NAME CLOTHES you know at
PRICES SO LOW you won^ believe it !
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Britain, U.S. want resolution
with force, Russia objects
py RKOK vvMViOT
___ _____ AssodolHi Press
UNITED NATIONS — Despite
some resers-ations with the U.N.
deal to open suspected weapons
sites in Iraq, the United States and
Britain were crafting a resolution
Wednesday backing the accord —
with the consequences of Iraqi \iolation clearly spelled out.
All
five
permanent
U.N.
Security Council members met
informally for more than an hour
and a half Wednesday to discuss
the resolution but produced no
draft. Discussions were to resume
Thursday, said Britain’s ambas
sador. John We«ton.
‘ We jast had an extremely good
and reassuring discussion." he said.
Meanwhile, U.N. chief
Kofi Annan cho.se a former Sri
I^ankan ambassador to Washington
to lead a special team being creat»xl
to accompany U N. weapons inspec
tors into presidential palaces.
The deal that Annan negotiated
over the weekend with Iraq stipu
lates that eiglit pn‘sidential sites
that Baghdad had declared ofT-limits would be open to U.N. inspec
tors. provided the inspectors were
accompanitHi by a team of diplo
mats chosen by Annan.
A resolution containing any
explicit threat of force against Iraq
is unlikely to be supported by per
manent council members Russia.
France and China. They had resist
ed a threatened British-American
military strike before the U.N.Iraq agreement was reached.
The U.S. ambassador to the
United
Nations.
Bill
Richardson, said American
diplomats were working with
Britain on the resolution.
He defended the Annan
agreement Wednesday against
critici.sm from Senate Majority
Leader Trent Lott, R-Mi.ss.,
who called it a sellout to Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein.
Iraqi
Deputy
Prime
Minister Tariq Aziz suggested
Wednesday that U.N. weapons

inspectors could finish searches of
the palaces within 25 days.
In an interview with the British
Broadcasting Corp.’s Arabic-language service monitored in Cairo.
Egypt. Aziz said he told Annan the
diplomats and inspectors should he
able to search a third of a square
mile a day.
‘ If they finish their work, after
25 da.vs. what are they going to do?
They will leave," Aziz said. I f
inspectors want to return, they can
— but only with Annan’s approval.
U.N. officials have not com
mented on a time frame.
The in.spectors must certify- that
Iraq ha.s destroyed its weapons of
ma.ss destruction before U.N. sanc
tions imposed after Iraq’s 1990
invasion of Kuwait can be lifted.
The United States ruled out any
swift easing of the sanctions. Such
a mm-e is ‘ a long way off.' State
Department spokesman Jame.< P.
Rubin said Wednesday.
WTiile giving their general
approval to the accord. Britain and
the United States wanted to spell
out that the in.spectors from the
U.N. SptH-ial Commission, or
UNSCOM. would remain in charge
o f the visits. They also aski^i
Annan for further information
about how the diplomatic visits
would be carried out and who
would be on the team.
Annan
chose
Jayantha
Dhanapala to lead the special team
that will accompany U.N. weapons
inspectors. The appointment will
be formally announced Thursday.
U.N. officials said.
Dhanapala was appointed the
United Nations' under secretar>’general for disarmament affairs
just last month.
Annan met Wednesday with
chief U.N. weapons inspector
Richard Butler and Annan’s legal
counsel. Hans Corell. who helped
draft the agreement, to work out
some procedural details for the new
U.N. teams.

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
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“We offer you "‘.¿.’ri.,;
what the others
• n o grocery shopping • near campus
I aaa
* beautiful creek^de setting • private
bedrooms • large shared bedrooms • active social program
• no utility bills • housekeeping assistance, we dean your
bathroom and common areas every week • 24*hr on-site
management • heated swimming pool • basketball court • study
halls • free tutoring • fitness center • rec room • laundry
facilities • computer lab • lounge area with big screen TV • study
lounge • academic year lease • reasonable
bcSt
rates • caring staff • make friends
*’ *
^
that will last a lifetime
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Pounds baby, pounds! Con»e to ibe Croft Center orxJ go nuts with 2,0 0 0 pounds of sticky, fresh day.

ly Mark Harti
Arts ««MklySldf Write
It all started as a little joke between a
few people down at the AS I Craft Center.
When Anthony Palazzo, his brother John
Palazzo and Mike Campos were throwing
clay on their wheels, one o f them remarked,
"This is like Throwfest *96!’
And so it began. About three months
later, the first Throwfest was held.
T h e first year, in 1996, it went oflT." said
John Palazzo, though in 1997 they experi
enced a lull because Throwfest was held
during finals week.
The third Cal Poly Throwfest, starting
this evening, will be a 24-hour extravagan
za o f ashtrays, pots and vases, wnth free
clay donated by the l.aguna Clay Company
and freight and delivery donated by Shop
Stoneware.
There will be a $2 firing and glazing fee
for potters want to keep their work.
“We might have a little contest.* T<aid‘

Larry Shep o f Shep Stoneware, indicating
that it might involve who can make the
biggest pot or who can use the most clay.
The Craft Center will close its doors at 1
p.m. today to set up for four hours before
reopening at 5 p.m. It will then stay open
around the clock until 5 p.m. on Friday.
“Right after the bars let out, we get our
biggest rush,* Palazzo said, adding that it
should stay busy until around 3 or 4 a.m.

Fullerton." said Richard Rowe, one o f the
guest potters at Throwfest.
Rowe, who has been working with clay
for 22 years, also u.ses colored clay, or slip,
to make paintings.
“Most o f my pieces are not just pots but
backgrounds for paintings." he said. “It
forces you to think in three-dimensional
terms, like a puzzle....If you really like
(throwing pottery) that much, you realize
you nea-er reach the end o f it."

Special guests flock to Throw fest
A good cause and a lot o f clay
Highlights will include five guest pot
ters who will come to throw some mighty
fine pots and an attempt at a 6-foot pot by
John Anthony and Binh Dang. Daren
Connor, program coordinator for the Craft
Center, said they will try to lower Dang
into the pot and have him raise it from the
inside as someone hel|>s shape it on the
outside.
“We used to do stuff like (Throwfest)
w h ew I* w e n t * is ' school .at Cal State

“I f you’ve ever had the desire to throw
pottery, this is the perfect opp<irtunity,"
Connor said. “It’s inexpensive, fun. and
there isn’t another event like this in the
county."
The Craft Center made close to $600 at
last year’s Thiot^-fest. Proceeds from the
event will be donated to the Denise Waters
Scholarship fund and the San laiis Obispo
Art Center's Youth Art Scholarship.

The Denise Waters Scholarship fund
was established after art minor Denise
Waters was killed in a car accident by a
drunk driver in 1996.
“She was a lovely young girl," said
Henry Wessels. art professor. “(Waters was)
a leader in the Studio Art Club and a vol
unteer for the opera...we all felt this huge
loss."
The scholarship is mostly student-fund
ed with staff and faculty making donations
as well. Wessels said.
The San Luis Obispo Art Center's Youth
Art Scholarship is a program set up by the
Art Center in Mission Plaza to help underpriMleged children in the area take art
classes.
Connor said that in addition to
Thro^Test. the Craft Center offers various
workshops for aspiring artists, ranging
from candle-making to bike repair.
“We’re getting into glass bead making
as well," Connor said.
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Arts IHeekls CslifMMSt
There is money to be made in our coun
try's pnson system Behind the stone walls
o f Ijeaven worth. San Quentin, even the
California Men's Colony, talent is wasting
away behind cold iron bars, in cells with
toilet-seat night stands and xistas o f chainlinked basketball courts—all in the name
of justice.
Tm giving vxHi all the chance to tap into
this vein of wealth before 1 do because
inside our nation's darkest penitentiaries is

bright talent waiting to be capitalized on.
We put 90 much money into our prison
system it seems wasteful that we haven’t
thought to seek some return on our invest
ment«. to put some money back into our
school system and to g iw back to the enter
tainment industry that has invested so
much in the penal code across the United
States.
Let's call it Prisonstock "SS— the world's
greatest talentA-ariety show ever to pass a
strip search or rectal probe It ll star some
o f the biggest names from stage and screen,
a row o f prison-bitches singing and dancing

like a Vegas chorus line and cameo appear
ances by famed ex-cons who vxhi thought
had dis.«olved into a life o f drugs and
depression. W ell bring them all back just
like the good old days
Charge $39.95. live on Pay Per View,
simulcast around the world in every home
and ev’ery local bar. Give the people what
they want to see: a bunch o f chained up
entertainers working hard for their mush.

scene from “Kiss o f the Spiderwoman." a
heavy-dialogued story o f two prison cell
mates who end up experimenting with a
homosexual relationship. The scene costars Downey's cell mate. "Butch.’' a novice
stage performer billed as the hottest new
comer since John Davidson's "State Fair’
debut, a guaranteed Grammy nomination.
Downey, best known for his perfor
mances in several teeny-bopper romantic
comedies, arrived in prison for violating his
parole on drug charges. Apparently he

Robert Downev. Jr. stars in a one-act

See B B tC e t p o g e ^

ly Ncfoki
Arts Meekly (eeirbeier
Mv
second trip
to the
Pi-rforming Arts Center was
again, delightful. Though I have
my reservations about that par
ticular venue. 1 have still been
able to see two remarkable shows
.After last vear's performance o f
"Stomp’ I was content with the
thought that Td seen the inside o f
the infamous PAC—without sip
ping a drop o f alcohol—and I fig
ured that for anv-thing I ever
wanted to see. I could go else
where. But then. Smokey Joe's
Cafe came
Having missed it when I was
in IxMidon last vear. I was so glad
It made a three-show stop in good
ol' SLO. So up in the nosebleed
section 1 sat <and it is rumored
that the woman sitting a couple

seats down actually got a nose
bleed during the show). But I
quickly forgot that I could suffer
seriously from altitude sickness
as the show, which was nothing
like what I had expected, swept
me off my feet.
I got to sit in a swiviel chair.
And I could see pretty well, but I
didn't feel like I was there with
anvxNie else. It w'as me and my
swivel chair and my pen and pro
gram. Soon I forgot about my
swivel chair and became focused
on the show down in front o f me
and nothing else.
Smokey Joe's tore up the PAC
with a soulful and energetic twohour performance o f singing,
dancing and grooving. With only a

nine-member cast, the amount of
energy produced in that auditori
um was enough to get the almost
sold-out crowd's hands dapping
and feet tapping, and bring some
cheering and whistling to liven up
the room.
The show, a compilation o f the
songs written by Jerry Leiber and
Mike Stoller. opened with a com
pany-performed number called
"Neighbors* and continued with a
few ballads, quartets and wholecast numbers. Fifteen minutes
into the program I was still wxmdering where the plot was. when
the characters were going to come
out and give me some dialogue.
Well, it never happened. It was
a COM-PII -.VTION. That meant

that the best songs these two dead
gujrs wrote in the *50s and *609
were all we were getting. It was
enough- These dead guys wrote a
lot o f great songs'
Leiber and Stoller made their
name in history with "Hound
Dog.* popularized
by
Elvis
Presley, but they continued
thrusting their way into the best
o f American Pop musk, blues and
love songs
Well-known songs like "Love
Potion No. 9,* "Stand By Me.*
"Jailhouse Rock.* "Poison Ivy* and
*A’akety Yak* *great bass vecals on
that) set the stage on fire with
their familiarity, while others I
hadn't heard like T each Me How
To Shimmv.* "Tm a Woman.* "Don

Juan* and "Saved* left roe with
shivers down my spine and want
ing more.
These performers, whose stage
names were their actual names,
rocked the house with soul. Tve
never heard "Hound Dog* sung so
well, or by a weman . You know the
show is good when you think
vxNi\e beard the best song, but
the one after that is even better
and the one after that is even bet
ter! I picked up a hint o f Janis
Joplin influence in some songs
Kim Cea sang
And nearly every number. 41
in all. called for a new costume. In
Teach Me How TV> Shimmy.* cast
member Rachelle Rak shook it up
with her white flapper-styJe getup. I f >x)u\e got a dress with tassd. VXHI better learn how to wxirk
it. She did Other costumes were
See SM O KFY page A 4
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Disney, Muppets and Klingens at career day
ly Nk«le Idt
Vti «Im IcV «N-nv
For the first time in nearly a
decade. Cal Poly's theatre and
dance departntent will host a
career sx-mposium this Saturday
dubbed. ^Entertainment Industry
Career Day ”
The event « i ll offer any stu
dent «ith an interest in some
facet of the entertainment industr>- a chance to meet and talk to
succcissfui actors, writers, theatre
executives, designers, producers
and directors
The ex'ent is co-sponsored by
Alpha Psi Omega <APO '. a the
atre dub and honor society, and
Career Servkeis. which prwided
funds for the event through a
$500 grant to APO
“Having a career svinposium
in the liberal arts area is relative
ly rare, so I think this serves a
need that hasn't previously been
met.” said Pam Malkin, head of
the theatre and dance depart
ment
All the speakers for the sym
posium have built successful
careers in diverse areas of the
entertairunent field, and many of
them are alumni of Cal Poly's the
atre department
“All of the professionals are
donating their time to students,
which is a real testament to
themselves, their love of Cal Poly,
their love of the theatre program
aiKl their desire to give something
back.” said XIalkin
One of the panelists will be
Cal Pole alumnus Scott Wheeler.

that That's mhai this
who does special
effects
for
career da> is for.” said
statistics
senior
P a r a mo u n t
Studios. In his
Elizabeth Pickard
The career day will
early thirties, he
be divided into two
has
already
panc4s and two break
received an Emmy
out
sessions.
The
award for his work
break-out sessions will
on
“Star
Trek
be divided by disci
Voyager” and is an
pline and will probably
Oscar nominee for
group together 25 or
“Star Trek: First
less students to allow
Contact.” He will
for intimate conversa
speak about wav's
tion and chances for
to get to the top in
students to get all
the design field
their
questions
A few profes
answered
sional aKTtors will
‘Acting
/musical
answer students'
theatre
is
often
questions
on
thought of a hard
showbiz. Joseph
industzy to get into.”
C ampanella has
Malkin said. 'This is a
40 vears of experi
chance for students of
ence on televisioa
all majors to gain menand Broadm ay atnd
calls him self a
^ Craig T MeUhe« tor-Uke insight and
first hand accounts of
“j o u r n e y m a n
actor” meaning be
Wheeler wJ be one of the 12 portopondj in the
success.”
guest
stars on Eolerlij inmenr Industry Coneer Dory He's «o n on Emmy lor specid
The break-out ses
numerxius sitcoms eAects/make-up lor Star Trek Voyager and has beer norrMncSed kor sions will give prafe«sionals an opportunity
and television dra- on Oscar lor Star Tndk First Contoct
to discuss training,
mas.
the
Universal Studios and
background,
employment adv-ice
The coordinating producer of
California Theatre Center.
and networking skills needed
Entertainment Tonight. Brad
Malkin encourages journal
T h is will be a unique opportu
Bessey. and the executiv'e producism. engineering, business, com
nity for students to meet and net
er of ABC News in Los Angeles.
puter sctence. graphic design and
work with profeisskmals.” Malkin
Rkhaid Avoub. will speak on the
all other majors interested in
said, “to find out what they d*d to
topic of television production
entertainment
to
attend.
get from being college graduates
Head writer of The Muppeis
Students
should
not bring
to where they are in the industry ”
and Emmy Award winner Jerry
resumes or expect any interviews,
The department is hoping this
Juhl will share insights gained in
because this job fair is meant to
event will get the ball rolling so
his 35 years of experience in
he purely informational.
that in the future an entertain
screenwriting
“People think theatre is just
ment career symposium will be
There will also be representa
acting, but it's so much more than
offered at least once during a stu
tive« from Disney Imagineering.

5. DJ Vadim : V S S JS L
Reconstruction

1. Skatalites: Ball of Fire
2. DJ Spooky: Synthetic Fury

4^ Various Jazz Artists: Jazz
Underground-Live at Smalls

I uh. 1(^

Every

^^THURSDAyb
CHEAP DAH
NKHTat
CAFFÈ BRIO!
Càfie Brìo serves fhe most
naforo/ kafon a ^ jn e on fte
Certrai CoaH Indkxiing
inesn ooNeo id o o c c o s ono

Admisdon is fme and the et<eni
btfdns tcith a receptum at 10:30
a.m. in the Cal f\>l\ Theatre
l\xneis and gnmp dincussiems m.iU
nta from I I a.m. until 3 p.m. For
more information, contact the the
atre and dance department at
756^1405

8. Erykah Badu: liv e
n

6. Neutral M ilk Hotel: In the
Aeroplane O ver the Sea

3. Bunnygrunt: Jen-fi

dent's four-year cumculuir
There is no theatre mayor
offered at Cal Poly, which some
times make^ it difficult for stu
dents to know V hat job prospect»
there are in the eniertamment
industry affer graduation
“I think it's hard where we are
located because there's not much
on the Central Coast to do with
music.” said microbiolagy senior
Enka Riffel “Because we're not in
L.A. or San Francisco, there
aren't many performance oppor
tunities ”
T h eatre is such a baby
department at Cal Poly; it's just
getting its feet wet.” said musk
junior Kent Peterson “In order to
get professionals to come to
career day. we need to create a
name for ourselv-es first ”
Katy Wiley, a Uberal studies
junior and APO member, said *We
are hoping to get a theatre major
soon at Cal Poly, and a job place
ment program would be an
advantage that wxNiid come with
that”
Wiley said the theatre depart
ment already maintains good coonectioas in the industry, many of
whom will be speaking at the
career dav

7. Jive'nTJirect: Then W hen

9. Ethnic Heritage Ensemble:
The Continuum
10. DJ Shadem: Preemptive
Strike

Liquid Music i
770 Higuera SI. * San Luis CX>ispo
783.1S20
www.liquidmusic.net

V

Í Ihtt od spo<e
Ü brought to you by
^ Brandon liddell.
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cvXtures w e e k
Cal Poh. SLO ra n ún im - y

^

American
Heritage,
a Mosaic of
World Cultures

wf-jtefs he hhrjm-eti up to court ¡tOer
»aiikisaf up in hi» neii^jiditcir'» houMr
permed out in the kidT» bed
The Tdiegrain»'Trtbune report'
ed Laurt »«e à thait Downey wa»
wounded in at knilé fi^ht with
another inmate- alter be alleptdly
iatled to pay protection payment»
dudpe Lanrreoeie Mira, who put
Dvarney behind bar», appareotiy
pledged to make hi» jail time
*Very unpileateant *
WelL your honor I «ay
the
man e break. Let him ACT— Kar
and aD!

Axl iS/j*e make« hi» pruon
«ta@e dehut baitked up by rhithm
and U ue» ipeai« Chuck Berry
wail« away on h » guitar while
Ratk dame«, dame» BromTj and
Dke Turner trade oil lick* about
^rint^ lick« to their wore»
The •quartet, callin^g them«elve» the Dnaaeitk Vaolator«. are
opening for The Roiling Stone»,
the remaining member« of The
Grateful
Dead
and
Paul
McCartney on «atellite Irom
dapan All return to the «tone
«tage year» after their drug'po«'
«etwaon «iolation« «ent them there
the fir»t time

SMOKEY from page A 2

culture

fe s t

lUc Center noon >Spm. S<atnrda%. F<bnur> 19^

Come see
Dei^omances

:

f

formal tuxedo» and cocktail dre»«C!» Some were more catraaL. 5wme
were accompanied
feather
«tole* And for "Sboppin' for
Clothe».* «ínger» Alan H. Green.
Michael DkmbyCatn and 5kott
Beck idiewied in overtized metal
lic »u it« that came over their
head* It wa* hke «eeing David
Byrne time* three I wouldn’t
want to be the one to load op the
wardrobe into the van.
The band that accompanied
the nine «inger» reminded me of

A

M’illíe Nebon. who almo»!
ended up in jail for àtttkstt^ the
IltS a few year» back, «n g » a few
country' clac«ic» rewritten for t h »
«pecial ocxa«ion' T o Ali thè
People IVe Owed Belore' and
"Mama« Ikon t Lei Your Gkahie»
Grow Up To Be TaX'Evading
Entertainer».* with twaingy votai»
and guitar
Word in thè me»« hall i» that
Producer Suge Knigbt. lórmer
ma«termind
of Death
Row
RUieord» aind director of thè jail'
time jubilee. seni a memo to 0.d
SunpMon « pobUcity agent rÀttrini'
him a chance to do backgrourd
vocal* for >k l«on « bailad», billing
it at« "thè one» that got away "

Actor Chrutian Slater, who
wa« recently picked up for dMor'
deriy conduct in a «tairweil, wifl
perlorm a trapeze »how with
Kefaey Grammer and Gary Bub»ey:
The death-defying act. made
(iaanott« by' the ca»t of "Who» the
Bohm-" on a recent epi»ode td
Circa* of the Star», will be the
mont dangserou« «how of the night
not only becaute fd the ri«k
invob'ed but becau»e the «tar»
demanded a hatch of cocaine for
compettftation
A «poketperton for the Betty
Ford cfinic »aid that firammer

the band in the Muppet Movie,
not becaute they were silly
magenta and turquoise puppet*,
but because they were «o into the
music, so wdd I expected Animal
to break out behind the drum «et
and bite into a cymbal He didn't
But that is the kind of energy thk
performance set off
The simple »et gave way to
dramatic performance*, vocal,
instrumental and dance It ahray»
amaze* me when 1 see these
musical numbers where the per
former» can sing and dance except
tionally well, both at the same

"won't do any'tfaing unle«* he get«
hi* powder’

.Sichola», the former drug-tot
ing tot from "Eight i« Er^ough.*
will head up a troupe of child
actor« from the TCb and
for a
Broadway rem e of Andrew Uoyd
W'eber
murical*.
Danny
Bonaducri will do an interpreth'e
performance a* the Phantom of
the fipera
Bonaducxi. one of the original
child actor» gone bad. »aid he ic
very exeited about the perfor
mance
"Fve ahray* «anted to twing
real theater in»ide the pen..’ he
»aid in hi* Eak*t Coa»t drawl T h e
role-playing I participated in
while in priiMon aiway» failed to
optimize the va«tne»« of my act
ing «lull* *
Following
the
former
Partridge, the entire "Different
fStrokee’ ca«t perkirm« a medley
from "Cat*.’ with W'illi* and
Kimberly in a duet <d Mongo
Jerry and Rumple Tea«er

A recording of the «how will be
relea«ed on two dft*c* with the
Death Kry« label within two
month* thied. "No More Freedom
Keck’

time, without running out of
breath.
All I cam say about Smokey
Joe s Cafe i* that, going into it, 1
expected «omething completely
different, may'he a story about
some deadbeat* who hang out at a
cafe in the pit* of New York and
smoke a lot. but it turned out to be
an excellent piece of entertain'
ment It wa* a concert, not a musi
cal in the »en*e of "Fiddler On The
Roof' or "West Side 55lory,* but it
wa* mnsicaL it wau enjoyable, and
it wa* definitely Smokin',
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By a wide variety of
cultural clubs sponsored by
Associated Students, Inc. and
Multicultural Center at
Cal Poly.

Mng o p m F k lra ry 13 and
Fabnaary 27, Pcfc up your efeckon
UU217,
For more Mormahon
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O N LY ADULT CABARET

For more inirMinariofi call 756-1291
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ADULT CABARETS
ALWAYS H IRIN G DANCERS.
MAKE SSS. APPLY IN PERSON.

Santa Mam, SOS S. Bfosdhoy
Santa Maria 0 349 9S3S

FJIEEPim 11‘2pM Mon-friH
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CAPPS

from poge 1

Uytraní m*nweí{* UiMMrft, C.apfM
apffrnath*i4 it irttm a ínuetóer fían*üy aníde. Í9bt *aid *he í* íeery *4
hfttni; a mngd^vmie per^m atA
th» *MÚy tíme »Iim- rueaiieô tanpítíng women'» heahh »peeHicatly
wa» with her parent and child
e n rith m e m program iP A i.'K ’
She éíretted tJi«' FAi’K, pn^gram at Santa Barbara High
School, which encrjuraged teen
mother» to «Ca> in »chool hy '4fer~
tng a childcaifr facútty on campus,
from V0i^ through
The prograttà had a fUfj^-pertent
»ucce»*
rate
in
eonrirtcing
teenager» to graduate and gf* *m to
juiiior cfAiegee ('a pp» «aid that
aJthAHii^ the program na» emüy.
ft wa« a f.he2iper ahemative to
»tadent* dr*fpping out of »chool
and ending up on weliare
She feel» that thiidcare 1.«
(hrecti) haked P* nomen » health
heca*i»e women are generally Umcanfeialurr« e4 ehtldren Becau»e
namien often »acnftte career» to
rahe children. C'appi> »aid »he
wi*h«r« that hfM»ehfÀd r*Ae* ntmAd
h« «hariM rtÉttre *4ien. allowing
w^ATJhn to p ’jr»ue career» at the
»ame time a» n^en
■‘S'# fAu.n in famiíie». the
woman'» »chedule 1.« th«r fme
iidju»ted. »0 »he can't chmh the
'jareer ladder the »ame a» the man
d o e »' f'app» »aid "If «hfr dfjen
«hcH hit her head on thi'
cmling; anywa; '
Capp» wicMld lik*^ to »ee more
federal pr^tgram* aimed at the
í»»ue» of childcare and affr^rdahle
hftahh car» She 1» optimi»tic
hecawte the»e i.«^«u»« ptay#^ a
pne«'ai»nt role in the recent "State
of the Union' «fiftftch
'Thcr» ha« not heen enough
advocacy c4 children*» health
ÍMRIC». and Um ha« a lanp^ impact
on women,* she »aid
Hutorkally, health ha« locu»ed
on men It waxn't lonf aip>> when
there were afl male doctor« and all
female nuniea, Capp* »aid. adSng
that aJthouKh there ha* been a
poHthre champe in the health field,
am imbabmee stall exist«.

Uapp» linked environmental
i»i«ue3i to women and wellnesi« by
mentioning; her rote to inciudt
children in health »tandard.» when
U^eting for clean air and water
Addre««in^ the recent health
«care, Capp« «aid »he want» to
en«ure than tap water b «ale for
prefipiant women and children to
drink
Another i»«ue »he would fake to
»ee Conipe«« addre«« b domeatk
violence. Domertic violence occur«
in one out of 14 marriatp««. »he
»aid. and an arerage of 35 inci'
dent« ficcur before it b repryrted
“So many incident» ip> unrepf/rted7 C'appt «aid “! don't think
we realize how pen'a«9ve thb b.*
C'app« «aid that if »he b elect'
ed to C'ompe««, »he would like to
take information leathered from
pr<'jig;ram« tike women*« hudory
month. ar«d funnel peofAe'» con
cern» from the local to tlie federal
level.
'The mvh»ing link in ^air «otiety b what Tm »eeing here today,
and that b an intereet. an oper«'
ne«« and a willingne»» to «ay what
we want for our future,' »he «aid
f'app» ended her talk by 'ipenmg the dee/r f/r que«tkm». f9ie
»mtied and «peke candidly: a« if
«he were «pe-akinf to a rwjn'. of
friend»
Human development «enior
Meg-»n Mct'uilouifh «aid »he b
preparing to hecrjime an elemen'
tary' »chool teacher and (pd a lot
out of Capp»* «peech.
'‘She b a greid example for
wfftnen and a great adrijcate for
women and children'« b «u e «,' »he
»aid
If elected to C'onipe««. the
main bvue» Capp» will focu» on
will he health, education and the
environment
Capp» »aid »he would like to
gyre financial aid to familie» with
children in college, make more
»tudent grant» available and allow
hMtftution» to have more fund» for
research project«
She would fake to »ee partner'
•hip» formed between bustnesAe«
and «choob. lydh at the hi||;h
school and college levels She
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A D IR TY CAR IS A D IR TY SHAMKI
F A S T E D D IE S S E L F S E R V IC E

C A R W A SH

(0 (s
So often in families,
the woman's sched'
ule is the one adjust'
ed, so she can't climb
the career ladder the
sanw as the man
does if she does
she'll hit her head on
the glass ceiling a n y
way,
— 1 .0 b C la p p s

I BIIX r~HA.Sf/h«
tsihktfftr fUM>yAS< h
2 V l SOCATCH KMM BRLSH 7 AkWfk-AlJ.
3 W AX SWCAY
H KlWhB fjfrlhk
4. Sff/f fk h t k lS S h
9. CAKPf:l/t'mfA-S7LJ(Y f.1J:A.M:«
10 l O W U A

5 VACt.'L M

393 MARSH STREET. .NEXT TO CERTIFIED A L T O REPAIR

Wh R ECYCLE OCR WATER

HUMANITIES

a * io

V alues AAedio Culture
1 M W f 9-1 Oom Pro! PicEofd Simon |

I M E \ | \ .N O E M O D E
P io y b o y &

P E V IO

Cotm o & P R I D E A N D P k U l D K E

Congreyvond condidob

Ads&

tropi V

T ra s li T V & S E R E E f C A R ,N \ .% lE D D E S I R F .
MTV& P O E I R \
think« «tudent* are forced to lease
the Central Coa«t to find job« after
graduation, ^.dten not by choice.
■'Let** build mcentrve* for local
bu»ine»t«e« U» get involved with
educatkm and have an influence
on the way' cfa*«e« are done, v/
when pe^yple graduate there*
wort here ir. San Lm» fJhi.»pr>.'
»he «aid
f'app» encouraged »tudent« to
get out and vole in the Marr:b 10
»pecial election to fill the congre«'
»ior«aJ .»eat left vacant by her hu»'
hand Walter* fJctoher death iftie
»aid »tudent« have a pr/werful
voice in this ormimunity and they
should u«e it.
■The more «tudent« and young
people who vote, the more deci*
sion* will be made in Congres«
with you in mind.* »he told the
crowd
Capp* think* that thb will be a
dose election and want« to encour'
age as many people a* poMuble to
vote. She b encouraging people to
vote by abnentee ballot, so that
they do not forget on election day.

M u s t a n g D o i l y . . . a l l the n e w s y o u n e e d

Humonihet 410«» o 3 unit 'rjueye dbr».* Ave 'vOhooP'pp rjgr**eer rfoO>
bryir» and pop>>or er«e»A«>ki»na»y-, #V3» toAsl'ias G€AB C3 «/»drerw

p«aper, fanof Prol ft<hord Siron, ey 62475, * r rA nercTf 'jae Spring
vcheduie, Kmnorwnes ^regram

'T h b was ar. tncTcdibk cla»^, ami I have been encouraging
cvervone I k n rr» to take it «hen it iv offered again."
— Sophomore, Pt

'Thiv cour»c hav been one o f tbc movt challenging, mvightful A and uveful clavvev Tvc ever taken."
— Senior, Speech
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Caifei, Md, Food S Bevsnge PositioB
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Visit Harvey’s *lob Fair Booth
to schedule an interview
«lob Fair Feb. 26 Chumash Auditofium.
OrvCampus Interviews scheduied
Feb 26, 2pnv4pfn & Feb. 27 9am>4pm

Adam Gellis (dealer)
1997 Winner of $500.00 Tuition Drawing
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f'X iJitin ^ (UtmiauAftify *iTv\ce* and
prr/vidme c o n -u lta n t p s y c h ia try
•^•rvic»^. Hrann «aid
H*th a t th«- p^^rtion of
th e fee nquired U> jncrea.**' >tervicen IS a rnxie*t a n v m n t
“ i> n ly a b o u t $2 5i> g w » to
in c ri'a s i' tb«- «erv'ice»." B ragg »aid
"The rent i» fo r m a in ta in in g fHjr
current level VSV fe lt fo r a m ^xieiit
fw we rrm ld add
th in g » th a t
w o u ld be v a lu a b le to »tudent.»,"
B KKAK fiO W N O F FL-S'DINi,

Specirically.
the
propfjnal
detail» a $14 increase effective
Summer 199H, The first phase
wfrtjld increase the fee from it»
current $2>t to $42.
Then, in Summer 1999, the
second phase wraild raise the fee
anothi'r $9. from $42 to $.ol. The
two-year increase is an 82-percent
jump, but there would nrA be an
increase for the 2fXX)-2fX)l acade
mic year
The Health Center’» Udal bud
get wwjld increase rmly 13 per
cent. from $2 48 million to $2.8
million.
While revenues from student
fees would increase, revenues
frrrni fA h e r s^nirces wrnild decrea.se
if the propf.fsal is apprfA'ed.

Because of a Calib/mia StateL’ niversity executive order, rmethird of the nviney generated by
fee increases must be- allwated to
student financial aid, .Sent year,
the intTea-sc-d health serv'ices fee
would generate $2 1 million.
mme than this year's
$141 millif/n f>ne-third of the
increa.sed r^-venue— $23T).000—
would he sc-t aside for financial
aid
In 1999-2iKKj and every year

Ca\ PoW

after that, $3iX),f)(XJ would fie
reserved for financial aid The
amount would increase if the fee
were rained again
The prop^isal would reduce
state funding of the fiealth
Center from its current level of
$89^J.fXXl to %rxX},(XX) within two
years State contributions to the
schw l would not change, but
fieneral Fund supp^irt would beredirected from Health .Services to
academic programs and campus
safety initiativcrs.
*We feel like we're Uto much of
a drain on the fieneral Fund."
Bragg said ' I f the fee increase
doesn’t pa*s. 1 would not expect
that 'fJeneral Fund' money to be
redirected."
Bragg said the redirected
funds wrnjld benefit students by
freeing up funds to differ more
hard-tceget classes.
The fee increa.se will also allow
the Health Center to rt^iuce with
drawals from Its trust fund. The
Health Center has operated at a
deficit since 199.‘>-1996, and the
deficits have been covered with
reserves set aside in the trust
fund.
The trust fund is financed with
money generated from handling
fees, staff research and services at
the Health ( ’enter that students
must pay for such as laboratory
tests. That adds up to about
$40,000 to $rX),(XX) per year,
Bragg said
'The trust fund will fall below
recommended levels next budget
year. Bragg said the fund contains
about %lfX)}XX).
'This year, the Health (.’enter
will draw alsiut $180,fXXJ from the
fund. I f the fee increase is
approved the Health (.’enter
would use only $7(J.(XXl from the
trust fund next year, and ^mly

$.Vl.iXX) in 1999 2(XX1.
Bragg said the Health ('enter
should, ideally, only spend the
$40,(XX) to $50,(XX> they deposit in
the trust fund each year
“ We’re lor>king to draw our
income ‘from the trust fund*,"
Bragg said 'W e want to keep that
at a static lev'el "
In the end. because funding
from other .sourc<?s is dwindling
and students must fund financial
aid. the additional $1.44 million
students would be paying by
1999-2(XX) would raise the Health
Center's budget only $32(),fXXi.
'W e've tried nrA to come to stu
dents for mimey before we had Ui,"
Bragg .said. ‘ We didn't raise fees
in 1996, like the earlier fee plan
called fw,"
STU D K V TH

t o Vt/TE
Bragg .said he did not hesitate
to open the issue to a student vote.
'W e felt that this was a classic
referendum i.s»ue," he said.
Students can only vote yes or
no on the proprsial. Bragg said he
considered a more complicated

Heahfi fee revenue

Student fee
per quarter

Revenue
generoted

1997-98
1998 99-

S28
$42

$1 41 million

1999 00*
2000 01-

$51

$2.58 million

$51

S2.58 million

Net fee revenues
for Heoltfi Center

$2.1 million

$1 41
$1,87
$2.19
$2.19

million
million
million
million

* indtcotn propoved fee

vote that would let students
decide between no increa.se, a
smaller increase that would main
tain the current service levels or
the larger increase that would
f-xpand servicers.
'W e felt that it complicated an
already complex decision." Bragg
said.
Although the vrXe is technical
ly only adviseiry and Cal Poly
Pre-sident Warren Baker makes
the final decision. Bragg expect.»
the presidemt to follow the .stu
dents’ recommendation.

(.’omputer science .senior Kevin
Kite wrrAe the con statement f>n
the proprsial and has major cr>mplaints.
'W e’ve been hit up for nwmery
on a one-hy-tine basi.s." Rice said
at the forum. “ It’s easy to impulse
buy when therse keep coming up,
but I think it’s time to prioritize
where our money is going. We are
here to get an education, and our
money is going a Ua o f f/ther
places "
Rice belicrves the Health
See HEALTH poge 9

ca\ State
fe b n ia r v

-Y V iu t s d a V

•entrie
^
ebniary
•winners w
ifc n
•turn in entries at Backstage Pben
or Express Deposit Stirtfons
or email ikimball^calpoly.edu

e n trie s

•winner =$50 BackStage Pizza Gift Certificate
Th e person submitting the best name will receive
a $50 BackStage Pizza Gift Certificate
•
C O N F P H E N C E

Call a
ustang
oily ad
.fep today
i and getj
resuits
^tomorrow!

P
r

•

All entries will be entered in a drawing for a
pizza party for four at BackStage Pizza.

Current Cal Poly Students:

apart of the Stainpeda.M
A pply for 1998-99 O n-C ampus H ousing N ow
During the week of March 2-7,1998, current Cal Poly students can reserve their
Residence Hall Space for the 1998-1999 Academic Year!

For an application & additional details, visit or call the Housing Office at
756-1226

A

d v k r t is h
<;\i|i. 7,S6- i 143

ail other entries = drawing for pizza party

m u s ta n g
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HEALTH

from page 8

C e n te fn aerviceit art! c*xc<'ll<*nt at

their current level, and expanded
aerv'iceft are unnece^'iary for many
xtudenU.
“The increaite in Hi) or
p e r
ce n t; that in an extraordinary
increase,’' Kice said "I don’t see a
lack in services at the Health
Center. I f tthe increase) was 10 to
20 percent, I might be more
understanding”
Rice suggested a ciepay for use
o f the Health Center sii that fre
quent users would shoulder more
o f the burden
"We shouldn’t ha\-e to pay to
subsidize others," he said. "We’re
being forced to pay for things we
aren’t getting any benefit from.”
Celeste Greenberg, president
of the Student Health Advis^iry
Council (SHAC), said it decubHi tn
step the increase in w e r two years
instead of all at once.
SHAC, an ASI organization
that prrA'idc*s student input into
the Health Center, submitted a

pro statement supporting the prre
posal
"Without the fee increase... ser
vice decreases are likely that will
result in longer waiting time and
limits on the kind o f cases that the
Health Center can serve,” the
SHAC statement says.
Bragg said the Health Center
would continue to seek ways to
bofjst revenue if the fee proposal is
rwt apprwed.
"We will lixik at user fees if this
fails.” Bragg said. "The fear is that
a <per-visit) fee may lower usage
o f the Health Center. I f we
increase the number o f unco\x*ri?d
students, the fear is that on a colIcfge campus with lots of people in
cli>se proximity, there will be a rise
in illness.”
If the fee increase is not
apprrn'ed. Bragg expects to trim
the Health Center's services.
"There will be sf>me changes in
operation.” Bragg said. "W'e will
prribably cut back on specialty ser
vices. The last alternative is to cut
stalT’'

Pamela Anderson Lee calls 911,
has rock star husband arrested
Assoooted Press
M A LIB U , C alif.
— Rock
drummer Tommy Ixre was in ja il
Wednesday for investigation of
felony spousal abuse, and wife
Pamela Anderson Lee obtained
an emergency protective order
after an alleged attack that
prompted
the
form er
"Bayw^atch” star to call 911 from
their home.
"She .said he had physically
attacked her,” Los Angeles
County sheriff’s Deputy Angie
F'rewett said. “She had a very
minor hand injury and some
redness on her back.”
Mrs. Lee had a bloody broken
nail but declined medical treat
ment, the deputy said.
I>ee, 35, a member o f the
band Motley Crue, was booked

S e DETAILS ON CAJ

for
investigation
o f felony
spfmsal abuse and held in lieu of
$1 million bail, said Deputy
Joan Raber said.
The bail was twice the nor
mal amount for such an arrest
because he is on probation in a
battery case stemming from an
incident last year at the trendy
VipK?r Room, deputies said.
He pleaded no contest in
January to battering a photogra
pher who videotap«‘d him and
his wife as they left the night
club.
Detectives were Interx'iewing
Lee at the L/ist Hills sh eriffs
station
Wednesday,
Deputy
Isaac Gonzalez said. The ca.se
was to be presented to the dis
trict
attorn ey’s
office
Wednesday, with arraignm ent
likely Thursday at Malibu

Resorts

Summer

'Alisal (f ii'e^t.'Kanch "
American Adveiitiirc»» ?^
>
Bear.sliin -Meadow-c
Cal Póly-Conferencé Services
Ca mp ^"Ádyen I ur e
Carop;-Bloomfield
í^anip Fire o f "tfaV Central Coast
Camp Harmon^^
Camp Joalí Vtief & Camp PaiviWá
Camp La Jolla
Camp Max Strauss
Camp Oki'/u
Camp Shodack.
('ataltna island Camps
C’ottoiitail Ranch Camp
noticias Ranch C'amps
Frontier f*ack Trains ;
Crirl Scouts - No./So. California
(fold Arrow Camp

9

Harvey’s Tahoe Resort Casino
Jameson Ranch Camp
..
K-Arrow/Kistei} Ranch Camp^
.KeiVn ÓIy n 1*a mp in
\...
Ker n R'i ve r T o ii r»
. ’’ ’ -'■"Montecito Sequoia Resort
Monte rc*y Co u n ty Par k s "tT-. ' r
-Red’i* MeadoVC Resort V
;'
River Way Ranch Camp
^
Roughing It Day Camp
Santa B a r h a r a T M C A
Sky lake Yosernite Camp
SLO County Parks/I.optv Lake
Space Lndeavor Camp
Sunriver Resort
Su pere amp
U.S. Army R O T C C’amp C'liallengc
U.S. NatM.* Parks/(irand Fetons

“ L-'

SBIVICES' HOHE M CE

All majors welcome!
Bring copies of your resume
No advance sign-ups required
Arrange interviews for the afternoon

Thursday, February 2 6 ,1 9 9 8
10AM - 1PM
Chumash Auditorium
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo

Ca r e e r S e r v i c e s
(8 0 S ) 7 5 6 -5 9 7 0
www.caroorsorvices .calpoiy.odn

Municipal Court.
Tw o bail bond.Hmen had
approached officialH aiwut Lee,
but it waH unclear who contacted
them about posting a bond,
Gonzalez said.
O fficia l» were review ing a
tap«' of the 911 call placed by
Mr». Lee to determine if it could
be made public or held a » e v i
dence in the ca.ne, Gonzalez »aid.
The actre»» called authorities
at 7:4.5 p.m. Tuesday and »aid
her husband had attacked her.
She told deputies the two had
argued, but details o f the argu
ment
were
unknown,
Ms.
Prewett said. Lee was arrested
without difficulty, she said.
“ Pamela intend.» to vigorous
ly cw perate in the pro.secution
of her husband and is IrKiking to
the district attorney and all
other appropriate authorities to
protect her and her childr«*n,"
•Mrs. Lee's publicist. Marleah
¡..eslie, said in a statement.
Mrs. I>ee alleged in the state
ment that her husband assault
ed her while she held their 7week-old son, Dylan, and in
front o f 20-month-old Brandon.
"Pam ela and her kids are
doing w ell” and are at home, Ms.
Leslie said earlier.
Mrs. Lee had filed for divorce
in Novem ber 1996, a fter 21
months of marriage, but the cou
ple reconciled. Lee had previous
ly been married to “ Melrose
Place” star Heather Locklear.
The em ergency protective
order .Mrs. I,ee received Tuesday
could b«* replaced by a tempo
rary restraining order if she
requests it in court, (tonzaiez
said. Ms. I.,eslie said she had no
information about the matter
Although Gonzalez didn’t
know what the protective order
stipulated, he said such orders
commonly include restrictions
on proximity and phone calls.
Mrs. Lee was in the news ear
lier this week when a judge
refused to hold an Internet
provider in contempt o f court for
posting messages about a sexu
ally explicit videotape o f Mrs.
Lee and her former boyfriend.
Poison
lead
singer
Bret
Michaels. A similar videotape of
Mrs. Lee and her husband was
the subject o f an earlier court
battle.
The
actress,
who
left
“ Baywatch” in 1996, will star in
the syndicated TV’ series “V'lP’"
this fall.
Lee was ordered last month
to undergo 12 hours of anger
management counseling and 200
hours o f community service
after pleading no contest to
assaulting the photographer.
The judge ordered Lee to pay
$17,500 in restitution and a
$1,800 fine and placed him on
probation for 24 months.
Lee pleaded innocent earlier
this month in Phoenix to misde
meanor assault for allegedly
attacking a security guard at a
concert. He was scheduled to
appear Friday in court there.

Read Mustang
Daily for all
your campus
news needs.
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Wheelmen flood downtown SLO

formerly of

Don Eduardo's,
ill Los Osos

brings his delicious

menu items

^arz-

to the

Daiy fcWptwio
Sunday the downtown will be completely shut off to automobiles to moke w oy for ibe KS6Y Col Pofy Classic
Criterium that has troditionolly been the most exciting roce in the college race circuit. Between many of the races
they will be holding a raffle, prizes include a BOB Trailer and three one-year memberships to Kennedy Club Fitness

Doily Staff lepon

E d ’s M e x ic an d ish e s are
featu red 2 o r 3 tim es each w eek.

Crispy Chicken Tacos
Cod with Tomatillo Sauce
Citrus Chicken
and many other special
creations,
just for you

Call o u r Menu H o llin é

to find out when your
favorites will he served.

756-4942

The Staff Room is located in building #19,
up the stairs, across from the Ree Center
Open Monday - Friday, 10:30am - 2pm
Soup & Hot Entree Served
10:30am to 1:30pm
liourti vary on hiyliday.^ and quarter breaks

This weekend is Wheelmen
weekend at Cal Poly. The
Wheelmen have prepared to
shock the downtown into an elec
tric frenzy when the best cyclists
on the West Coast converge on
San Luis Obispo.
Sunday the downtown will be
shut completely off to automobiles
to make way for the KSBY Cal
Poly Classic Criterium that has
traditionally been the loudest and
most exciting race in the college
race circuit. It was voted best race
in the conference in last year’s email survey taken by the U.C.
Davis WTieelmen.
The Wheelmen are hoping for
a bicycling fiesta and are looking
forward to audience participation.
Assistant Race Director Dan Wait
is envisioning “a cross between
Mardi Gras and Farmers’ Market
with bikes thrown in."
Between many o f the races
they w ill be holding a raffle,
prizes
include
a
BOB
Cosmopolitan Trailer and three
one-year
memberships
to
Kennedy Club Fitness.
Professional, collegiate and
other amateur cyclers will com
pete in 10 seperate events based
on their different levels o f racing
skills.
The Cal Poly Classic race
weekend will begin Saturday, in
Santa Margarita, where collegiate
bicyclists and United States
Cycling Federation riders will
compete in a road race, and team
time trial. The road race will cir
cle Santa Margarita Lake. Riders
will race between 30 and 90 miles
on this scenic course.
Sunday. San Luis Obi.spo will
be transformed into a four-corner
0.6 mile circuit. The loop will start
at the intersection o f Chorro and
Higuera streets and continue
down Higuera Street to Broad

Street. TTie route will then turn
right on Monterey Street and go
straight through Mission Plaza,
turning at Osos Street and finally
turning b.ick onto Higuera. The
criterium is scheduled to begin at
7 a.m. and is expected to last until
6 p.m.
“The Criterium is a tradition
in California’s competitive racing
schedule. Cal Poly and San Luis
Obispo are in for some o f the best
collegiate cycling in :he nation."
said Cal Poly Wheelmen Brandt
Fergerson.
The Cal Poly W’heelmen have
hosted the Cal Poly Classic since
the early 1980s. This is the second
year the criterium will be held
downtown. It was moved off cam
pus last year because o f Utilidor.

They come dressed to win.
dressed to lose, and fill their trail
er with everthing from kegs to
leather shoes. The funny thing is
that the out-of-ordinary goes in
this race. There will be no losers
at the 3rd Annual BOB National
Trailer Race this Sunday.
The BOB trailer race will lap
the downtown o f San Luis Obispo
four times during the Cal Poly
classic.
The requirements are simple:
wear a helmet and pull a bic>xle
trailer o f any t.vpe. Anrone can
compete for the awards for last
place, first place and most cre
ative cargo.
Last year cargo included a keg.
a Lazyboy recliner and even dogs.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
SATURDAY
7 a.m.

lieam-time trials
Rood Race at Santa
M argarita Lake

SUNDAY
7 a.m.

Criterium

1 p.m.

Pre-BOB race Festivities -f
cargo/coshime judging at
the Firestone Grill

2K)5 p.m. BOB race
2:30 p.m. BOB Awards Ceremony
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Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo
\ M K k iC \ V
F McLmhvkv Silonn->M*fTf kval^
meet to eat & Jnnk in a lutnd-the-centun sakirwi

I

t

VI I vs

CTemeruaV270 Pomerw -Pivmo Beach
Pi."»a-Pasta-Cal/ooes-Subv
Soup-Salad-Derrertr-Beer-Wme

SLO Brewing Co. 1119 Ganlen St
Fre^h Brewed Beer. Lire Mu\k .
Dinner SpecialN Call

S \\ |)\ \ It K K S

S k a MM)!»

Ben Franklin^ Sandwicii Co
Making the most ongiiul fotU to Cal
Pnis Students since 1969 SW-494S

Splash Caie-Aw^d wiimmg clam
«.howder great fish A chips A:
lots mtee' Open 7 dass

I t v i .i W
DiStano'r Risuwanie Italuno
2169 URh St Los Ovos 52»-h'6ii
O lIC KEN VTLAL R S K P\STV SALADS

To advertise in the Restaurant Guide, call 756-1143.

Classified Advertising
C ira i)h k
( ' \vn*i

.\ ris B u ild in g . K

Pick up your deposit checks
from Csrrada !
*U.U. hours Mort-Thurs 10-2*

2 2 6 c : a l P o l\ '. S a i i L u i s ( ) h i s | K > . CV\

S i IÎV n I

( 4 I r.vs

Ski Club

c k r ìì

, M I ’I 1 i\ M l N I

Do you need a Spanish Tutor'’ Study
wrth native speaxer. AJ Levels Good
Rates Anytime. Consueto 466-9207

\ w < il \t l A U .N I

M l ^ i I l i v \ j ( .1
SLO SWIM -SWIMWEAR IN SLO*
Get the Best Selection and
Lay-A-Way for Spring
1029 Chono across from Buis

Cal Poly Plan

l'î ; w 1 I

Health Proresstóos Peer Advisors
at Btdg S3 Room 220

Steering Convnittee is looking
tor two student reps . if
interested please contact the
ASI Exec Office at 756-1291

FEB 27- MARCH 1
CHUM ASH CHALLENGE Team
Bmkkng Factilator Trammg Great
chafKe lo develop the people stuns
necessary to succeed m today s
workplace C al
756-2628 for more mformatior

RU a V O L U N T E E R ?
N O M IN A TE NOW !
Individuals/Groups 13th Annual
Presidents Award for
Community Service
Forms in UU 217, due March 6

4-l\ L \ I

BIKE FIX
Thurs 10 am •2 pm UU Plaza
Just S5 for a Oask: tune-up'!

>1 liV.li I,,-

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
G R E 214P TS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Pnnoeton Review (005) 995-0176

EARLY BIRO S P E a A L
EUROPE- SUMMER 96
Westcoast Dep s - S478 R T
MexcoCamb-S209-S249 R T
Hawau- S119 ow
C al 415-634-9192
http. WWW airhitch org

SPRING BREAK!!
Rosanto Beach MEXICO
Hotel Package S34 & up
1(888) PtCANTI Space ü rm M

( )n * « t|{ II \| I II
!»!C A U nO N !!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Oedrt Informatior
Without investigahng Advertisements
n the Opporturnhes Section
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEED ED"
International Bartenders School
wA be m SLO 1 week onfy Day
/eve Classes Job placement asst
Earn to S20tir
C al 1-800-859-4109
PER FECT PT-TIM E HME BUS tree
tape 24hr msg & tram 1(800)790-9236
Raise up to SSOO or more in a week
Fundraismg opportunities avad
No hnaiKiai obligation Great
for clubs & organizations For
mfo cal 888-51-A-PLUS ext 51

En(Oy a Summer Camp Job 6 River
Way R<vxh Camp Located near
Sequoia Kmgs Canyon Natona)
Parks Over too Positions Open
Cxxjnsekxs teach over 60 activities
mckidmg ropes course eater-skwig
horses go-carts rrwv
txkes ckmbmg wai. theatre
and more. Co-ed chddren ages 7-16
Management posihons avadabie also
Ink) Session wd be held on Feb 27
1996 see m room 224 O Career
Services For an appkeahon
Caff 1 ^0 0 ^1 -2 8 0 1
oremad rwrcamp^aol com
web site' WWW campmg org rwre htm

Gam valuable expenenoe wortung
with chddren outdoors We
are lookmg for cam g Summer
Day Camp staff whose summer
home IS m the San Fernando
or Conefo Valley or nerghbonng
areas S2.100-S3.20CH for
summer 818-865-8263 or
CampJobsOaol com

Summer Camp PoaMona
Kermoiyn Camps needs bright
energetic and FUN coimsekxs kx
Reskient Camp this sumrner
Counselors «work wvith groups of
campers and also teach activities
mckxkrig ndmg. swrnimmg fencmg
archery, sports ropes course,
ckmbmg. ceramics and crafts Many
other positions available For m«o
and appkcation cal 406-479-6714
ore-mad KermoiynOaoicom Fmd us
on the wweb at nww kennofyn com
See us at the Sommer Camp Job Fav
today m Chumash Aucktonum
NATIONWIDE C O N ST ENGR FIRM
SEEKS ENTRY LEVEL ENGINEER
Send Resume to SDi 500 Phelan
Avenue San Jose CA 95112No Cals PLEASE

Ygp. &OHHA
MARRICP H ( AMP
KAU f U l M IT 00 NOT.

I

(8 0 5 ) 7 3 (> -l 1 4 3
L m I ’1.1

Ml \ I

Pathoiogst «with Expenerice m
Tissue Culture Semws Vegetable
Seeds Arroyo Grande CA
Ful tme plant scientist position
IS avaaabie to conduct and
supervise held and greenrouse
vegetable (ksease resistance
tests and manage a tissue cUture
program Must be able to
oversee and (krcKS a dnerse
techrwtai support staff An MS m
Plant Pathology or related fidd
plus 5 years appved
expenence m the vegetable seed
mdustry. or a Ph D. *i Plant
Pathology or related field «s
required in depth knowvtedge of
vegetable crop diseases tssue
cuffure expenerx». demonstrated
computer skdis and profoency
at Fiscal admmistration
are desxed Good mierpersona'
and communcation skdis
and the abddy to «work
•ndependentty are mportant Salary
IS cormensurate «with trammg
and expenenoe. health benefits
mckided Please send resurne
and a letter of application
to Phyfcs Ikmmcl Ph D . Sr
Research Scientist Plant Pathology
Semmrs Vegetable Seeds
500 Lucy Brown Lane. San Juar
Bautista CA 95045 (e-maH
pF.yff« tvmmdSs.SceJs oorr,,
AppKations wwdi be accepted until
qualified candKiates are
Oentified

FU N SU M M ER J O B S

«V

fn r

liV iri.i

93407

System Admmtstrator to Mamtam
& Improve Internet Presence
Must have experience «with UNIX
TC P IP. NT. CISCO. SOL PERL &
Web Servers Must possess good
Commuication skdis & mitiative Pay
DOE Fax resume to (0051 237-0951

V U .M

SJMMEO CAMP COUNSELORS^eGH
S'ERRAS - Co-ed Walton s Gnzzty
Lodge PO Box 519 Podoia CA
96122 or WWW GnzzVodge com
SUMMER CAMP JO B S
Decathlon Sports O u t
Paio Alto S6S-S80 day
622-814 <650i 365^638

I-«

III

S

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER
STU D EN T D IS C O U N T SET PRICES
TWIN S68 FULL S89 QUEEN $149
K iN G S ’ 69 785-0197
S »9 itdTEL 166 MMX COMPL'-T«
W PRINTER & MONITOR NEW 32 RAW.
I 7 M02 Me SVGA 14-WONiTOR
24XCOROU SOUNOCARO&6CW
SPEAKERS KEYBOARD MOUSE
WIN9SCOLOR i»#UEY PR^rTER
EifTRAS 33 6 FAX VOCE MOOEW S3?
CAU. COMPUTRAiN e 773-4821
\<t M i M M \ I I

Lg Rm in Condo Close to CP 32S
month if shared or 650 month atone
Call Chad for more info 542-9323
SPRING SUBLET
Large bedroom avadab*e m a
twwo-bedroom aoartment Very
dose to campus Cat 705-0648

R:.
for S; ' "
P R ICES pool compufer lab free bos
Valencia 543-1450
Smgte room m house Avadabe rioww
S340-vt 4 utd «. dep 782-9631

11 I \ 11 - I < » I ; S
Buyng a house or condc'
For a tree hst of a* the best
prvred houses & condos m SLO.
cad Nelson Real Estate 546-199C

HUM i «IU mm

ACTUAUY, W$ MAVWT 5TT A
W i fOTH
IMM«P1ATCiy T N O O ^ Of APfilt fOOt5 PAY,
fU T WC PON’T WANT TO WAIT THAT LONfr.

KOLLEGE
EDJUKATED

By
MARIO LUQU6

Vteü MAV (üfT NEED
T h i C i n P c PhfC í2EAt.
L \Ç F
ykxJ'LL W A H T
‘rv4E U lt ^ O S Ç
lKrTp*¿ViF Vv f

&
The Turnip Truck

VI f

bv Dave Held
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MEN'S LACROSSE

Casex Martin à ihr pro 9ofc r
«KVY o oiurf o a « k>

The Col Poiy Lacrosse men’s team

be abile Id d ra v o corf

gained onotfier victory tfiis v/eeltend

in iDumamen# piox-

against the University of Pocific.

CoryoD Jenrdtr Jhrtu*

O nce, ogain the rain mode the game

bdoy f QuaMon:

messy, but the team manoged to slosh up a

Wfrni à é » kwSatapoàf 500
race heU eaàt ymar?
autmi pfMf srwmmr tt
kkane^Opatf^naicaßpatyadü

STa .»^G DAJl^r

Corner

‘r

SPORTS TRIMA

vu

vvin, 12*2. Kevin Kirchner scored

a "hot

trick" with 3 goals. Lorry Lenz also had 2
V

goals, and defenseman Rob Schiers lead a

TTvMansw IfBcm æ m Êbe

strong defense and also contributed

pfwWBd 3iong i WiyokM rm m

a goal

himself. The team is 2 -0 in leogue. This

BRIEFS
A team surrounded by cooirorersy and headlining many of
the nadoa’s sporta page's, the
Cal State FuUertoo mens bas
ketball team try» to put point
saving out of its mind as they
take on the Mustangs tonight in
Mott Gym at 7 p.m
Cal FV)ly wants a win in the
first of its pair of home games
The Mustangs won the last
meeting «401 the Titans STSA at
Titan Gym. Cal Poly is coming
off a 102-96 »in over U.C. Santa
Barbara.
Fullerton is coming off a 9270 win over Long Beach State
Saturdav.

SCHEDULE
THURSDAY

weekend the team heods up to Socramento
fex a game against Sacramento State at
Ip m .

W OM EN $ WATER POLO
Women's water polo at Hayward on
i_ -

^

Soturdoy and at Santa Clara on Sundoy.

's
»•W'

*• ” till ^

♦

-

'*• * '# «

w as rained ou

SAILINC
Sailing travels to CSU AAonterey Bay this Saturday.

• M en » h »k e th a ll vt. C a l State
Fullerton m M o n G v m at 7 p.m .

B A D M IN TO N

• Si4thall \-v M iw m ip p i State

Bodminton beat Ooremont lost weekend, 5*3.

at the C a l PoK H ^ h a ll ftcld at
5 p m.
• \l'*wnenV FasketKall %-v C a l

Mixed doubles Henry Huynh/Thy Duong won 15-9,
15-2 ond David Yoo/Carole Leung won 15-3, 13-

State Fullettiwi at Fulle rtivi at

15, 15-2. In singles ploy, Henry Huyrih won 15-0,

7 p.m .

15-2 orvd David Yoo won 15-5, 15-5. In Doubles,

FRIDAY

Henry Huynh/Dovid Yoo won 15-9, 15-5.

• M enV te n n » v>. Sacram ento
^ a t e it tenm « court« h e h in J
M otr G v m ar 2 p.m .
• Soithall at U .C - Santa Barbara

WOMEN'J^
LACROSSE
fe:

Tourrvainm t in G«.«leta

This.w ^kend the team
heads hórtlvÌf>'1H^U.C.
Davis Cup ToCirnament^

Ì

SATURDAY

M EN S VOLLEYBALL

• M enV haskcihall «"v U .C .
lr\ ine in M*Tft G y m at 2 p.m .
• M en t te n n b
Lovola
M artm ount at return courts
b rh m d M o n G v m at 1 p.m .
• M en s Volleiiixall sv. F tr«n ii
State m M o n G v m at 6 p.m .
• Track and h e U at Fullerton
for meet against Fulle nnn and

-ME

» ^

The Col Poly women s
lacrosse team
grabbed another vic
tory for Itself
out Whittier 10-5.
iie rain cancelled
their second game of j
^the weekerKJ against]

use.

U X 7. Santa Barbara

Ihb weekend the
lakes on

• SoM xiU at U .C . Santa Barbara
Tcvmtamenc m G oleta
• W restling at P A O lO
C h a m p m n sh g « m Fullerton
«tatting at I2 p.m .

'< »

o nS clucck^

Lost weekend was a tough one for the Col
Poly men s volleyball dub teams. The junior
varsity lost in four gome to San Francisco
State. The Varsity team lost to Sacramento
State. In three close gome gome the men
fell, 15-14, 15-5, 15-13.
This weekend the teems return home to host
three big matchs. The junior varsity will take
on Socramento State at 8 p.m. on Fridoy in
Mott G ym ond the University of Son
Francisco on Soturdoy. The varsity team will
take on Fresno State in Mott G ym at 6 p.m .

